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(Photo b,· Mltlllll'l Minturn)

Cherlea· Becknell (left) end Herold Belley (right) et yeaterdey'•
preaa conference ennouncing that the bl.ck athlete•' boycott will be

in e moratorium amge for tn~ek, but will continue for tho•• involved
in footbell here et UNM.

Partial Moratorium Declared
By GREGORY LA LIRE
Lolto Sport!! EdUor

A moratorium on the boycott will be in effect for the
black track members who have been taking part in it
but the boycott will continue for the black football
players. Harold Baily announced at u press conference yesterday afternoon.
Builey. UNM•s assistant director of Afro-American
Studies. read from a prepured press releuse und
fie1ded a few questions in front of the Afro-American
Studies Center after a closed meeting with black
•
athletes.

The moratorium was called for to allow the seven
boycotting tracksters to...return to their team, Builey
said. All seven did so yesterday afrer talking to track
coach Hugh Hackeu on an individual basis. The man
who last Thursduy called for the boycott s:tid that· it
would continue for the 5 griddcrs purticipating because head football coach Bill Mondt is not allowing
all of them to return.
Both Mondt and Hackett had suspended those
players on their teams who chose to bnycott at the emf
of l:tst week. While Hackett was willing to allow all
his boycolling-susended squad mel11hers b:tck Tues-

Perkal Withdraws
Huerta Veto
By SCOTT EATON
OF the L•lboShdf

ASUNM President Ross Perkal yesterday withdrew his April I
veto of a senate appropriations bill allocating $500 to bring United
Farm Workers Vice President Dolores Huerta to speak on the
UNM campus.
The veto, ()ne of four mudc b,y Pcrkal last Monday. was
withdrawn after two conditions were met.
. "Ross said he would retract the veto if nothing about it came ~lUl
in Tuesday's LOBO. and if he received a favorable recommendation f~om (Speakers Committee Chairperson) Dave Pitchford," the
sponsor of the appropriuti<ms bill. Sen. Paul Gooris. said yesterday.
Perkal withdrew his veto after an almost hour-long meeting with
GoMis. Pitchford. Albuquerque Boycon Committee spokesman
Steve Elncr and Sen. K il G<lodfricnd yesterday.
·
••1 was concerned that once the veto wus made public I couldn't
(Colttinued on page 3)

day. Mtlndt said he would not give S(lmc of his black
fodtballers a "second ch:tnce:·
''Thirteen out of the IS boycotting athletes came in
lll sec me today (Tuesday):· Mtmdt said ...Some of
the guys wanted to come b:tck hut we didn't want
them. some said they would come huck. and some
said they didn't want to come back:·
The head coach said that he did nut want tb give a
breakdown of who fell into wluu categories (or the
number in each catcg()ry) because it w:1s a .. personal
maHer.. and up to the inilividual players to talk if they
(continued on page 10)

Georges Pompidou Dies
PARIS
(UPI)-Georges
Pompidou. who . inherited
from Gen. Charles De Gaulle
the presidency of France and a
determination to rccrc<lte the
glory of France. died Tuesday
df an undisclosed ailment. He
WHS 62.
For many months Pompidou's health had been (lf concern to Frenchmen. HC! himself had declared. however.
"My health is my uffair." . "
Unofficially. French spokes-

men allributcd the puffiness of
Pompidtiu's face to cortisone
which he took to relieve pain~
ful arlhrilis. Others speculated
that he suffered from multiple
myekuna. a disease of the
bone marrow. Cortisone is
also used for this disease.
A brief flash over the
French 11cw~ agency ticker ut
9:.58 p.m. (4:.58 p.m. EDT)
said: "M .IJompidou is dead."
Rudio swtions immediately
interrupted their regular pro·

gramming and broke into
mdurnful music.
An t)fficiuf communique
two minutes later confirmed
the news. Signed by Prof. Jean
Vignalou. presidential physi·
cian. the medical bulletin said:
"(>resident Pompidou died
today. April 2."
.
No official cause of death
was immediately given.
P<lmpidou's death will result
in early national elections t<l
(Continued on page 3)

Rem·ember To Vote

List of Candidates

Polling Places
Open 8:00 a.m.-5 p.m.
ASUNM

El~ctions-April

3, 1974

Zimmerman Librarv

_ _ Gil

(out in front on the mall)

Candidates for Senate

(vote for one)

(vote for ten only)

.

~Rudy

Gon~ales

~Dave

Pederson
_ _ Janice Arnold

La· Posada Dining Hall
(west coat room)

Candidates for Vice-President

SUB Ball Room
President Heady's Garage
Engineering Complex

(vote for one)

ASUNM Budget 1974-75
A simple majority vote will be needed on all votes cast for si)ecific summary
line items to pass;
If three-fourths of all summary line items pass, only those passing (with the
e~ception of General Governmental as outlined below) will be guaranteed
ASUNM funds for the following fiscal year;
If three-fourths of the summary line items pass and General Governmental fails
to pass, General Governmental will operate at the previous year's funding level.
If three-fourt~.s of all summary 11118 items pass, those not passing with the
e~ceptlon of General Governmental as outlined above, will not receive ASUNM
funds unless appropriated by law.
If less than three-fourths of the summary line items pass, those failing to
receive majority "yes" vote shall be revised bY Senat.e and resubmitted to the
student body in a Special Budget Referendum Cin a summary line item ballot) by
not later than the fourteenth vo.eek of that same spring semester.

Yes

Candidates for President

No

Organization

_Agora
_
ASUNM Scholarship Fund
_
Ballet Folklorica de UNM
_
Black Student Union
_
Clinical Law Program
_
Crafts Area
_
Cultural Program Committee
_
Duplicating Center
_
General Governmental
_
International Center
_
Intramural & Recreation Board
_Kiva Club
_
KUNM·FM
_
lobby Committee
_Lobo
_
Project Consejo
_
Speakers Committee
UNM Child Care
_
UNM Student Veterans Association

Grand Total

Amount
$ 5,300.00
8,726.00
1,887.00
2,950.00
24,500.00
3,353.00
30,000.00
1,165.00
29,564.00
11,430.00
4,800.00
4,091.00
46,369.00
3,080.00
32,699.00
6,008.00
20,350.00
12,500.00
975.00

$249,747.00

Internal Business No. 4
The yes and no items 1·11 on this bill correiPond with items 2·12 on the
abbreviated ballot pre~ented above. Item 12 corresponds with Item 1 above.

Be It enacted by the Student Senate of
the University of New Mexico THAT:
Internal Business #2 .is amended in its
entirety. [Boldface indicate material to
be repealed,] Italic material is
amended material. The following
amendments to the ASUNM Constitu·
tlon be submitted to the Associated
Students in the 1181Ct general election.
1. Article 111, Section 5, Paragraph 2,
is amended to read:
Legislation may be removed
from the statute books by (a)
majority of thole prl!ll!nt and voting of the Senate subject to th-e
approval of the President (in the
event of a veto, a two·thirds
majoritY of those present and vot·
ing of the Senate will be required
to nullify the veto), or lb) by a
referendum election requested by
• petition pre~entad in the Court
and signed by [ten perc.nt of the
AIIOCi8tld Students.] one·fourth
thtl number of studtlnts voting in
the previous t1lt1etion. An affirma•

tive vote by two·thirds of thOle
members of the Auociated Stu·
dents voting in .the referendum
election shall be sufficient to r•
move l~gislatlon.
•· _
Yes- N•o
2. Article Ill, Section 7, Paragraph c
is repealed.
.
(C. The Prnidtntitl Appoint•
mtnts Committftshtll function in
•
k'
. . w•n•nt and me •nt recommen·

IMCie by the ASUNM President to
Executive committ-. This com·
mittH IM11 be composed of thr•
131 S.O.ton. One of the Senators
shall llt'Va as chair11111n, without
vota except in the c:aw of a tie.]
New Article Ill, Section 7, Para·
graph Cis enacted.
C. The Ptesidentiaf Appoint·
ments Committee shalf function in
considering all appointments of
the President. The committee shall
be composed of five senators. One
of the 111n11tors shall111rve 11s chair·
person and shall have no vote
except in the event of a tie. The
Presidential Appointments Committt!t! shall review alllfiPpficationr
s11nt to it bV the President. At the
time the recommendation is pte·
~t~nted to the Presidential Appointmtmts. Committe. the President
must inform the Presidential
Appolntmtlflts CommittJM of the
nurnliir of _,pi/cations rlletlivad
for thllt position. If the Prtlsiden·
tiel Appointments CommitH dotll
not find the Ptesidtmt's ft/Com·
rnendlltion llltilfletory, the com·
mittee fhalf send the applit:lltion
b/Jck to the Presidtnt ••ting whv
the committae finds th11 epplicllflt
unsuiteble for the position. At
thllt tilfltl, the committH nNW r..
quest the President to make en al•
tern11te recommendtJtion.

Yes- N o _
3. Article Ill, Section 8, Paragraph A

'· .. d•t.t ..... r......ai. . -;:~PPGlntments ............... ~ ~ ......... -. -... -... -... ~.. ·,.-.;; -. ·· .-_ •

_
Ernesto Gomez
_Dick Kelleher
_Mary Ratchford
_Sandy Rice
_Randy Wright

.Chavez- Independent

'
_Katherine B. Fordyce
_ _ Louis Tempkin-lncumbent
_Lynn Webber-Independent
. - - Laura E. Notley
_ _ P. M. Duffey·lngrassia-lndependent
_Marlene Arieno-lndependent
_ K i t Goodfriend-lncumbent
_ _ Damon Tobias-Independent
_ _ Jan Lustig
_Lisa Sewell-Independent
Joe Samara-Independent
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Constitutional Amendments
(This ballot is abbreviated from Internal Business #4 presented in full below. A ves on the first
item passes all proposed amendments or amendments maY be considered individually.!

Yes

No

1. _ _ _ _ Vote here to approve all amendments as p,resented.
2. _ _ _ Amending Article Ill, Section 5, Paragraph 2. Pertaining to the number of signatures
repuired on petition calling for an election to remove laws from the ASUNM Law Book.
3.
_ _ Enacting new Article Ill, Section 7, Paragraph C. Pertaining to the Presidential Appoint·
ments Committee.
4.
_ _ Amending Article Ill, Section 8, Paragraph A. Pertaining to the sessions of ~he Senate.
5.
_ _ Amending Article ttl, Section 8, Paragraph B. Pertaining to the quorum of the Senate.
6.
_ _ Enacting New Article Ill, Section 9. Pertaining to the impeachment and removal of
officers.
7.
_ _ Amending Article IV, Section 1, removing the "administration of budgeted funds" as a
presidential duty.
8.
_ _ Amending Article IV, Section 1. Pertaining to the number of credit hours required to be
president.
9.
_
Amending Article IV, Section 3. Pertaining to the president giving information to the
Senate in person.
10.
_ _ Repealing Arti~le IV, Section 4, Paragraph Band all related references.
11.
_Amending Article VI, Section 2, Paragraph B. Pertaining to the terms of office of the
Court Justices.
12,
_
Amending Article VII, Section 3, Paragraph C. Pertaining to election procedures.
is amended to read:
· for at least two complete semes·
New Article Ill, ·section 9, is en·
here shall be [one session! two
ters Immediately prior to his elec·
acted.
11111ions of the Senate each [y•rJ
He shall maintain a scholar·
tlon.
Section 9. Impeachment 11nd
academic year. The session shall
ship
indeiC
of at least 2.0 during
Removal of Officers. •
meet from the first regular meet·
his
term
of
office. In the event
A. The Judicial power of lm·
ing following the general election
that
the
office
of President is
pe/IChment of all student officers
until the [general election of the
vacant,
the
Vice
President shall
shall be reserved to the Student
following year.) following gener11/
assume
the
title
and
duties of that
Senate.
election.
office.
The
President
Pro Tempore
(t I A simple majority vote of
Yes_ N o _
of the Senatl! shall then assume
thollt1 present and voting of the
the title and duties of the Vice
4. Article Ill, Section 8, Paragraph B
Senate, carried out In accordance
President,
Is amended to read:
with the Senate's normal parlia·
Yes- N o B. Senate shall hold its first
mentary procedure, sh111/ be all
7. Article IV, Section 1 is amended
meeting within [one week] two
that is required to impeach any
to read:
weeks after the general election,
officer.
The ekecutive power, the power
At this time new representatives
B. The power of removal of all
of
enforcement of Associated Stu•
shall (pr-nt thei..credentialsl to
dent legislation, the administration
student officers shall be reserved
be sworn in by a Justice and busl·
of budgeted funds and the repreto the Student Senate.
ness may be conducted. A quorum
(t) Following impeachment,
sentation of the student commun·
shall consist of at least three·
the trial of officer(s) must be held
ity shall be vested in a President.
fourths of the current membership
at the next regularly scheduled
The President shall have earned a
of the Senate.
minimum of l•venty five (7511
Senate meeting and must be presi·
Yes_ N o _
dent by the Chief Justice of the
sixty (60} credit hours, have main·
Court, or in the event of the im·
tained a scholarship indek of at
5. Article Ill, Section 9 is repealed.
peachmenr
of
the
Chief
Justice
the
least 2.0 and have attended the
[Section 9. Impeachment.
senior
Associate
Justice
shall
preUniversity for at least two comA. The Judicial power of imside.
Any
delay
in
the
trial
will
plete
semesters immediately prior
peachment of all student officers
cause
it
to
become
null
and
void.
his
election. He shall maintain a
to
and the trial of impeachment shall
(2}
A
two·thirds
vote
of
the
indek of at least 2.0
scholarship
be relllrVed to the Student S.O.te.
Senators
present
and
voting
shall
during
his
term
of office. In the
8, The IWOcldure shall be 11
be
tequlred
to
remove
an
officer(sJ
event
that
the
office
of President
follows: 111 simple majoritv vote
from
office.
is
vacant,
the
Vice
President
shall
of those IW-t and voting of the
(3}
The
defendant(s}
shill/
not
assume
the
title
and
duties
of
that
Senate, Clrried out in accordance
office.
be
compelled
to
witness
against
The
President
Pro
Tempore
with the Senate's nor11111l parlia·
·himself, shall be confronted with
of the Senate shall then assume
mentary protldure shall be all that
witnesllt1s
against
him,
and
shalf
the title and duties of the Vice
is required to tu_,.,d the poPresident.
Yes _ _ No _
hiiVe
the
11ssistance
of
pounsel
lor
and function of a studtnt offi·
his
defen~t~;
or
he
rmv
IS{JIIIlk in his
8.
Article
IV,
Section 3, Paragraph B
cerlsl; 121 the trial of officer(•l
own
behalf.
is
amended
to read:
must be held It the next regularly
Yes _ _ No_._
B.
[The
Prnident shall period•
schedulld Senate lllllting and
6. Article IV, Section 1 is amended
ictlly give the Senate information!
must be IWflidtd over by the Chief
At least twice during e11ch Mssion,
Justice of the CoUI't. Any delay in to read:
The e~ecutlve power, the power
the President must gi~e the Sen1Jtt1
the trial will Clll• it to becomt'
of enforcement of Associated Stu·
inform11rlon in person, as to the
null and void; l31e two·thirds vote
dents legislation, [the edministrl•
state of the Associated StudentS
of tht Senators shill be required
tion of budgeted funds) and the
and may recommend for their con·
to rtmove iln officerlsl from
representation of the student com·
siderat ion such measures as hfl
office; 14 I tht dtftndantltl shall
munity
shall
be
vested
in
a
Presi·
deems
necessary.
not be compellld to wltneu
dent. The President shall have
Yes_ N o _
age in It hirntelf, shell be con·
earned a minimum of seventy-five
9, Article IV, Section 4, Paragraph B
fronted with wltn-• agiinlt
credit
hours,
have
maintained
a
is repealed.
him, lnd shall heve the ••istance
scholarship
indeliC
of
at
lean
2.0
[B. There shall be a Treasurer
of coun•l for his defen•; or ht
and
11qve
..
attef)dep
,
tfl~
U.n!versitv
mey speak ln·his own behalf.!
Continued, ,O!'f ,J~a~ ', , • _ .•,
,,..

Perkal
Withdraws
Huerta
Veto·
II.

"'....

1-

.
. ,
(cqntmu.eq {rQm wge I)
·
.
Wllhdntw
'Perkal suid. "Pitchford guve a favorable re~ommendation after all the sides were disclosed. Nobody was at faull. but
everybody just hud u different view."
Perkal said he wigin;tlly vetoed the hill because the request to
finance Huerl<~'s speech at UNM httd not gone through the. proper
channels. The bill <1llocating money for Huerta wus introduced
directly in the senate· without firsl contacting the Speakers
Committee. he said.
"I felt it was something the Speakers Commiltce should be
handling instead of the senate. If you want to bring u s eaker to
c;~mpus. you've golto go through the Speakers Committe~" Pcrkal
said.
Huerta is b~ing brought to Albuquerque by the Albuquerque
Boycott Comm1ttce und was scheduled to speak at the University of
Alhuquerque. Sh c 1s
· · now sc hed u 1ed lo spea k s aturd ay n1ght
.
.111 the
Anthropology Lecture Hall at UNM.
Sen. G onris ~aid the Senate did not have time logo tllrouPh all of
th
1 becuuse
.
·
·.
. c c·h annes
1hey on 1y found
out that Huerw was ccommg
last Wednesday.
••Also, there's been a long·slanding feud between the Speakers
Comm!llee :•nd the _senate t~hout whul the status of the Spe;tkcrs
Comm11tee 1s," he sa1d.
Pcrkal said he is not sure if his withdruwal of the veto wa• lcg,·tl
. the senute would probably have overridcn the
" veto•
b ut h c stud
anyw•1y "I didn't mean 1
r th e Alb uquerque Boy~ott
• .·
..
..
.
o pena 1ze
Committee. he sa1d. L,1st Dec. 6 he approved a senate resolution
supporting the United Farm Workers' boycott
P~rkal also vetoe.d u bill spons~red by s'ens. Sandy Rice and
Loms Tempkin wh1ch would huve required ·111 ASUNM-f d d
organzati~ms .to submit monthly reports on th~ financial SHI~~s ~r
the orgamzut1on to the ASUNM financial advisor
"We used to do that up.u n til .11 oo
. k over,"p er k.a 1sa1'd . "It create
. d
u tremendous amount of hassle. I think it's a double ste , and 1
think il's redundant."
P

.

Pelieve it o_r not: The Tropicanjl
T
k·
. • •1
•
•
•
'
•
in Lus Vegas asked the Stones 1f
· emp !n• >:Vho t·ll~. the h1ll w.1s des1gned lo see whether or not
they'd be interested in playing the
~nd.t;~gndn 1 zhauun las more or less money than it should huve,"
111 ~~~lie , c would prc~s to ha~e lh~ veto overriden in u special
main showroom for a week for
$250.000. The Stones said no . . .
meeting~~ th.c senate. scheduled tor Fr~day..
But get this: The Stones aid look
, A.n~JI~cr bill ~p(~nsored by Tempkm Which would tnmsfer lhe
inlo
rcnling the Convention Center
rcm,unin¥ l~llncy Ill the ASUNM lobby ilccount to lhe ASUNM
in
Vegas
for " week in June, but
g~ner:l fun W<IS also vetoed by Perkul in Monduy's llurry of
were turned down by the managevetoes,
.
.
ment. who don't like no rock &
. BhJth_ Tempkt~ and Sen, Goons said fhe bill was infernal husiness
1 ~ 1 1. c. senate un~ Pcr~al. had no leg.al ng.ht to velo it. !he legislative
roll. No one is suying why the
Stones made such an overture.
~·lwsll 11r .~~~ sen.t !eh.d 1 ~ect .•~at prcsidcnt!al appr~JV<tll~ not required
-taken from Rolling Stine
' 0 ~'Tlle p.tss,lge o I s wh1ch have no cflect outside of the senate.
Rundom notes
re ·trJfe:~(:~~{h;ou~~ rc;e;t hack lo the general fund on May 31
0
Ft'ge~t· .. ·0·
. , ... _~e • u we need the money to hc~p finance
New Mexico
- "· k' oons
· b
Te
.. 'ds.uu.
... • . 1
DAILY LOBO
.· mp 111 s,u • i~lc~n.t .
. usincss is lotally removed fmm the
prcp'Sidke·nlt.t He h~~sh~o JUrtSdlt~lllon in this area."
Vol. 77
No. 122
er .1 .. ermeu
Bus"1ncss B1'll N(l 6 "u m1s
· 1ukc.
t·h 't .. HIS veto
• •o .1ntern·1l
h
1 11 1.d n •1 Cdc
Box
20,
Univct•sity
P.O.,
UNM
I·
~~wcv.cr, 1e as asked I(Jr a ruling from ASUNM
Albuquet·que,
N.M.
87131
0
~!torn.cp: .enent.l B:~t. ~~~~~~.as to whether the internal business bill
Editorial Phone (505) 277C( ~:[;~~~ ~~~~ ~~~ ~'J 1 swl,(l:lbVI~II~~Ie•s for internal business hills.
4102,
277-4202
.
• ' ·
.
s •I loca1ing money for Ihe UNM Fiestu
1
1
Thl' New Mexico Dally Lobo ia pub.
SMe'nY11 ·4, lin acl ~.luch hads crc;ucd unfavurablc scn<tte reaction.
li11hcd Monday thrQugh Frid ,y every
1 e sources s:uu ycster 'IY tll'll ·r·
I'
present :11 Frl·d· 'IY. 's sp. : 1 '
' I n quorum o senators nrc
l't•J.!ulua· week of the University year
1
ntul weekly durin~r tlll' summer scsalon
·
ccta mce 1ing. there will be <1 good possibility
•
• •
hy Uw Bo:ml or Student l'ublicntlon~ of
th<tt Pcrkal's veto will be overridden.
"It d.
d.
1
.
• Uw Uni\'Cr.1ity Qf New Mexico, ami itJ
nut finunl'inlly nsoodat£'d with UNM,
epen s on lOW m.tny senators show up. tlnd I've nlrclldy
~ct•ond t"lni'IN JIOslage J)nitl at AIIJUtJucr ..
11Uc, New M~·xic,•o 87131, Sub::~criptlon
talkc~ .to three .~.ho. :lr~n't.go!ng to show." Sen. Goodfriend said.
a'l\h.• is $7.50 fur the ucndcmh.· yeur.
She s:ud that. bcc.tusc some senators arc not seeking re-election in
'rht•_ ''l'inionri l'XJlrcssetl on th12 etliturinl
IUIJ..\'t'."' of The Dnily Lobo nrc
;(;~~(,;;~tJncl~c' 1nHullln.Jsb. c;rmd1•. ~h~ 1 speciul session will be held Friday
thUJil' ur tht• nuthor Holely.. Unt~hrned
0
011iniou IM thnt of the editorial bo11rd
. ·'
sen.1 ors will not aucnd.
ur 'I'hl' Dnily Lobu. Nothing llrlnted in
The
senate
must
have
:1 quorum. 11f 15 scnato. rs l(.J hold. the s:r,cci.al
Ttu.! Unily Lobo nect~,M~rily rctlre~cnt:l
session ·tnd
tw,
th' .• I' 1
d
the
'\'it!WI'i of t.ht: Univenity l)f New
1
1
· .. •
trus o t wse present are nee cd to ovcrri c the
Mt.•Xieo.
veto.
.. . ·- ~

1 11

!

1

1 1

'·

Student Publications Board
meetingiWednesday, April 3/3:30
p.m./Journalism ,212.

.
I

"'

Open meeting at UNM Law School
on Stanford on Weds. 7:30p.m., April
3. Dr. Florence H. Ellis will speak on
the many. groups of people who have
occupied the mesa, west of Albuq.

since prehistoric times.

'l'he ASUNM·GSA Poetry Series wlll
present Andrei Codrcllf!u reading
poetrYIThursday, April 4/3:3.0
p.m./Bandelier East Lounge.

bu

Photographic prints for the
GalnesviUe, UFtA. Exhibition ha•e
returned and ean b<! picked up at the
ASA Gallery 11·4, Mon.·Fri,
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Better Idea!
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SERVICE liilii
761 I MenauJ 296-6978
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HIFISTEREO

Elysee Palace since his first
indisposition a year ago spoke
cryptically of fatiq ue. inllucnza or. on the latest occasion
Feb. 21, of a painful rccurrenl
disorder later described as
hemorrhoids.
Pompidou
Tuesday
cancelled all official duties in·
definitely because of what lin
officiul Elysee presidential
pulace unnouncemcnt said wus
"his health condition."
. He had delegated constitu·
tional presidential duties to
premier 11 ierrc Messmer and
instructed him to chair Wednesday's cllhinct meeting at
the Elysee p:1lucc. an oftlcial
statement from presidential
secretary general Edouard
Batludur said,
Pompidou's death came
politically at a crucial time in
Fmnce, two days before the
scheduled opening of the
national
assembly session
where the ruling G:1ullists
faced a majtlr chullcnge from

..
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the socialist und cummunist
opposition on the government's economic p(Jiicies.
Wednc.~duy's cabinet meet.
ing wus t:onsidcrcd import:mt
since Messmer planned lo seck
authorization to lilrce a show.
down conlidcncc vote in the
national assembly.
Tl1c purfimncnwry com·
munists and socialists lwvc
blamed the ruling G:1ultists filr
galloping inflation and sprc:td·
ing strikes in such vital indus-·
!rics as banking and shipbuildmg.
Pumpiduu
became
President of France in I969
following a brief interim reign
by Alain J>ohcr. who look over
when De Guulle resigned,
Lh'l" Motuw Luhsl••f1i

NOTICE!
UNM Stud~nt Publications Board
is now accepting applications
for

New Mexico Daily Lobo Editor
Term to expire Sem 11974-75

Thunderbird Editor
Term to expire Sem II 1974-75
Applicants must be members of
ASUNM. Applications may be picked
up in Jour 205 8:30 am-4:30 pm. Deadline is noon, April 5, 1974. Selections
will be made April10, 1974.

1-•r1•sh !if•otfuud
~·tll.!ih 1-"toZI'II St•olfuuil
WIJIIh'~JII• .ftr•full

Internal Business No. 4
Continued
appointed o by the President with
the concurrence of the Senate. He
shall be the bonded official responsible for maintaining accurate
and complete records of 111 funds
of the AS!IOciated Students and
shall assist the President in preparation of the budget of the Assoc·
iated Students for submission to
the Senate. He shall serve as an ad·
ilill!r to the Senate Finance Committee and as a non·voting mem·
ber of that committee.
Subsequent paragraphs in sec·
lion 4 shall be relettered.
References to the Treasurer in
Article Ill, Section 7, Paragraph A;
Article ·IV, Section 4, Paragraphs
A and 0; and in Article IV, Sec·
tion 5, shall be repealed in their
entirity.
Yes_ No ___.
10. Article VI, Section 2, Paragraph B
is amended to read:
B. the Coun shall be com·
posed of (1) a Chief Justice, and
(2) four Associate Justices. The
Justices must· {1) be·m~mbers of

•

1

French President Pompidou Dies
(continued frqm page 1)
pick a successor. The balloting
will be a showdown between
Gaullists and their leftist
opposition.
Pompidou died at his
private residence on Quai De
Bethune in the shadow of the
Notre Oume Cathedral. All
lights were put oul in the
apartment where heavy curtains were drawn and a lone
policeman beat the sidewalk
111 front of the stonewall mansion.
Eurlier Tuesday. Elysee
Pulace officials suid they could
offer no explanation for
Pompidou's newest spell of
bad health. Medical bulletins
published sparingly by the

Stones in Vegas?

the Associated Students, {21 be at
least Junior classification, (3) have
attended the University at least
two semesters immediately prior
to their appointment, and (41 have
attained a scholarship index of at
least 2.0. The Justices shall be ap·
pointed by the President with the
concurrence of the Senate. The
terms of the .lustices shall be leo•
terminous with their memb<!rship
in the As.Ociated Students and
their good b<!havior,J two years at

~!P!!~pof ttaly
'

4003 Carlisle, N.E.
(1 block South of Montgoltlery)

Advance Phone Orders

345-7616

Income Tax Special

Any Sub 1/2 Price!
Save up to $ 1 . 30 with this coupon

which time .they mav reappfV for a
. second, but final two-year term.

Yes_ No _ _.
11. Article VII, Section 3, Paragraph C
is amended to read:
C. [An Australian Ballot shall
be used in the election, The can·
didates shall be listed in rotational
order with the party affiliation
listed.] tlections shall be by secret
ballot.
Yes __ No-··t 2. If you do not wish to v..ote on each
individual amendment, you may
vote here to approve or disapprove
all amendments as presented.
• ·! l~~es l..._IJ.d..: .•No ~~ "~ rc

We have the

Real Eastern Italian Sub
Prosciutto, Capocolfo. Proscittini,
Genoa Salami & Provolone
Open Daily
Sunday

11 :00 am-9:00pm
Noon-7:30pm

No Limit
·
Bring the whole dorm on this coupon.

Expires April 17th

Proposed
Amendments
Included
on
Ballot
~

Amendments
lowering
th~
required hour.~ to run l'or ASUN:\1
president uml re4uiring the pre,i.S dent to <ippeur ;11 least twi~e before
:>. the Senate sc~sion arc among

i
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If
Baca resignc\l
yesterday.
'

Harry Kinney
other candidutcs have suggested.
but he docs say that professional
law enforcers are against the ideu.
Kinney is against new industry

Kinney. who wus an engineer at
the Sandia L.abs. said his constituency comes both from Sandia
und from those who have been
close to city government in the
past. He claims he is getting more
support from Democrats than

HS

chairrnan

Kinney. Baca and G. P. Reye:.
have all been city cpmmissioners
and have all received more than
13.000 votes in Albuquerque-wide
elections, but Kinney said Duvid
Rusk is his toughest opponent
because he has been campaigning
much longer than other cundidates.

Mark A. Jensen, a UN M scninr.
announced his candidacy in the
Alhuquerquc mayors' race Tuesday.
My generation has labeled politics 'dirty business.'" Jensen said,
"I hope to change that image.
Dynamic leadership has shown itself to be ineffective and I feel the
time has come for some dynamic
representation. I intend to represent the people rather than lead
them."
As a native ofAibuqucrque. Jensen said he has watched the city
"grow in many ways. Some. of
Albuquerque's growth has been
good :md some has. been detrimental to Albuquerque's national
image.
.
"I feel that the industries in AI· !'Jiilj!ii.-.rii
buquerque should be encouraged
Mark Jensen
to expand and create new jobs can sec no need to prostitute its
rather than encmtraging new indus- clcun air and open spaces to facilitries to come in creating new jobs." tate an unnecessary population
Albuquerque has the potential of growth," Jensen said.
. Jensen is 22 years old and will
becoming the cultural capital of the
Southwest, Jensen said. "Both the graduate from UNM with a BUS
city government and the Chamber degree in May. He has applied for
of Commerce should investigate admission to the UNM L.aw
the possibility of using Albu· School.
qucrque's unique cultural resources
"I am no politician." he said. "I
as bait to bring in tourism rather am in debt to no one and owe no
than using its natural resources as favors. 1 will not accept linancfal
bait to bring in industry.
help from anyone in this campaign.
"\Ve live in a beautiful city and I L.efs dean up government."

Peter

Lawford

cou!d co~e

WINTER
CLEARANCE
SALE
30% OFF

r5r m;"Se:f en o do:::,. b:J.51S

And M~:khorn for Mer" t. '~t'\0 :e Jnnv;J!r.;r
O!"d

Porkos by Ascente

besll..,-a ev'E!t tcur.d
Th1s rom()fl(able .cut eren'ed f.jr rr.e
by J1m Morldlom has. perfe-ct sho~a o:"1d
bolance. and corr.premehts m>r o..-t:t<J!I
oppeoronc:e 01 el1tKJ11'TiOOrkmcH

Wool Sweaters Y Hots

are the lhtee ba!:1t:: Mtlril.h(lm

Slv!e- lnnovolar PtC:::furls ......

ShamPoo CDr•d;ln1N~r d•ld
Hd1r COnfrCl !hoi v.;J!t' d:..Jtfy

Gloves
Ski Accessories

n.t-:- fu keep mv

ho1r looknig we!i- groon--.cd
heallhyftomh::UctJf to
try Iherr"- ond! fh1nt.:
vou'll agreE'
·

~~~~

./, (

Aprill-April 6

rl/
/

a:JAibuquerque Ticket Agency
outlets ...

Mao·kham Slyfe lnnc>Val<orProducts and Haor Designs are available at:

,\\.-ltllaHII

7804 Central SE

INTERNATIONAL

(IJr•IWI'r'll Wym!llll~ & /.oll/\1.!1!.1)

Hair Designt>r>

t>xclusively by

for
Mrm&WomPn

255-0166

appointment

he lwld two W<:eb tlf'ler the ge1wral
clcL'Iion. It 11lso f1rtl\'idcs th.ll a
l)UlH'Uill \\llUIJ C<lll\1\t of' at lc.tst
thrce-l'oLII'lhs nf' c'ttrrcnt senate
me m be r.1h i p.
Article Ill. Section 9 mav be
re-enacted ns a rewording o1' the
pro~ed urc for impca~hment Hnd
trial of' student orl1cers. to he presided over hv Hn AsS(lCiHte Justice
in the cusc ,ir impeachment of the
Chief .Justice.
Two amend mcnts to Article IV,
Section I exclude the aumini~trH·
tion of budgeted l'und.s from the list
of' presidential pnwers. and reduce
the re,Juircd canwd credit hours
fpr <I prc,idcnttal l'<llldidatc from
75 to 60.

The Arttclc 1\'. s,•ctinn 3. P.tra-

grnph B Amenutnenl rc<luires that
the president appear in person bclilrc the senate HI least twic-e during
each scssitltL PresentlY he i.1
re4uin:d ''' supply in'fvrmation
only "periou ically."
Repeal is proposed l'or Article
IV. Section 4, Paragraph B, and all
other Section 4 p<tmgntphs applic·
able, which est<tblish a treusurcr's
position, since an assistant financial
advisor to ASUNM has that duty.
Article VI, Section 2. l'aragruph
fl l'hanges the terms of <tppointments of' Justices to a rnaxirnum of
two two-war terms.
And Article VII. Section 3. Para!lraph C t';tlls for secret ballnt elections but excludes provision fLll' the
Australian rotational-order ballot.

ARE YOU
BEHIND IN YOUR
READING?
WORRIED ABOUT ALL THE READING YOU'VE
PUT OFF? FINALS START IN ONLY 6 WEEKS!
THERE'S STILL TIME TO MAKE IT-IF YOU-

DO SOMETHING ABOUT IT--TONIGHT!
Quit worrying and do something about it.
Your slow reading problem can be solved.
Permanently. Tonight we'll show you how,
and teach you how to read up to twice as fast
in the process. Free. No obligation. No hassle.
(Twice as fast is easy. Our average graduate
reads over 5 times faster with better understanding.) You'll be surprised how fast you can
read after only one hour. And what you
learn tonight you can begin using immediately
to catch up on your reading. Quit being
a slow reader!

DON'T KEEP PUTTING IT OFF!
The load will only get worse, and the time
shorter. Do something about the way you
read tonight.
TOO GOOD TO BE TRUE?
Our half-a-million graduat~s know it works.
We want to prove it to you. And the best way
is to give you a free sample. You'll leave
reading up to twice as fast after the free
lesson. Forever. Just for coming. So do yourself
a favor. You've got nothing to lose and
everything to gain.

'

srvre Jt'"if .ov<J!i.1f f.:t()duC'IS drP lhf!

use-enobl~

Students pre-registering for the tuition by this dute will be dis1974 fall semester at UNM must enrolled and will have to register at
return their COL!rse request cards wulk-through registnuion Aug. 23.
before 5 p.m. Friday. April 26.
Students may begin picking up
Class schedules will be available appointment times for walkApril 19 in the RecNds Oll'ice or through registration July 22.
Room 100 ofSeholes Hull.
Tuition deadline for these students
No request curds will be accep- is Aug. 15. A $5 late puymenl fee
ted in the Regi>tration Center or will be charged for pa)nH:nts mauc
uny college office after this date.
uftcr 4 p.m. on this iJate.
Cards whkh should be turned in
Early rcgi;,tration for new.
to tlw l~cgbtration Center, Room tran.,fcr and readmittcu ;,tuderm
219 of Scholes Hall include thme will also he held ut threc.difTcrent
in the College of Arts and Sdenl'Cs. times in the summer. Orientation
Sclwol of Busine1s :md Auminil- and advi~cntcnt wminar~ will i>c
tratiw Scien,·es. College of Edu,·a- held June 17-20. 24-27 and Jul\
llon. <'nllcgc of Nurlltl_!!. Colle!le X-II '' ith regi,tration' June 21. ~ll
of I' harmn.:'. (; r<ld uate Sdt<>PI. ilnL!JUI) 12. re,pcc'li\'el~.
Comnh!n it\ ·sen tee,, Dent,d Pro1 ullulll deadline lnr these stugrams nnu 'the College of Engineer- dents is abo A11g. I.
ing.
Clusses begin Aug. :!6. A cenStudents in llnivcn.ity College. tmli;cd drop/;~dd and late registra·
Bachdor of l'ni\'l'rsitv Studie1 tion center will begin operation at 9
!Bl'S). Medical l.aboraitlr\' Te~h 11.111. on thi;, date <111\1 " late regisnolog) und the College ;11' Fine trution fcc \\ill be charged. Aug. 30
Arts 1hotJid lllrn tlwir l'ards in to is the last da1 on which a 'student
their college nl'!'ices.
may register li1r the fall .\cmcster.
Ntln-deurec 'tudents should turn
their card;, in to the Offil'e nf
Continuing Education. 805 Yale
NF..
Mcuical Engineering Technology ;,tudent;, will tut n their cards
in to Elcctric!tl Engineering 223.
Students .in Nucleur Mcdidne and
for Spring Election
Rndit>lol,!ie Tcchnolo!!\, Me~icnl
Tcl'hnology and Mcdic1rl Dietetics
Absentee Ballots
and Nutrition will turn their cards
in to the Allied Hc!tlth Sciences
are available m
Office. Medical Science Buildinl!.
Room 347.
'
ASUNM GovernStudent\ in the School of Mediment Office for all
cine will return their C!trds to the
Student Affairs Ollice in the
people who are inSchool of Mcdicinc.
Pre-registered students should
terested in voting
receive confirmation of requested
but will not be in
courses in the mail at thier home
addresses May 28 with a hill and
school April 3rd.
reminder that tuition is due Aug. I.
Students who do not pay their

.

· Hn:t5.f\:1Jng fdr mer; O:'l'r t'>H f.tP••P,.,t::JI • .f:\.'11
fo vet.~ t:lu' r.e! t ~· ''•t' 8.~.::r·~l ~! f+1f• f;!Jtv:
e;·e ~v··eu: ... nv!.I::.HH•I,t'r~ ''!'·.oLtl<-·,'~'
c.erned ~.. ,~~ rr;y dPPt?\~'.J'·te •11: :! ,u5f
a occd 1Jokf·tJ s~·:t~ b:..o1 c1-ev.t~;e;tlJ
Cu~

Fall Pre-Registration
Deadline Is April 26

A proposed anwndmcnt to Artide Ill. Scc·tion 5. Puragraph 2
would reduce tlw ncccss:1r:- ~igna
turcs for lcgislution-rcnwving petitions from one-re nth of the student
hodv to one-fourth of' the stlldent;,
voting in the previous election.
The Article Ill. Section 7. Paragraph (' Amendment increases the
Presidential Appointments Committee membership f'rnm three to
five. enumerates the recommcnd;t·
lion procedure. unu provides specific instructions for information between the president and the comrn ittee.
.
Article Ill. Section 8, Paragraphs
A and fl Amendments provide for
tW<l. rHthcr tlwn one. sc"ions per
year. and in,lllutcs a sl\e•trong·m lo

ABSENTEE
BALLOTS

1

Ask

pr''ro~cd amendments to be of-

fereu for Slllllent approvaltoduy.
The first item on the ballot gives
voters the ehunce lo approve or
disnpprovc all amendment.\ as prcsenteu,

RECOROS'N TAPES-Wyoming Mall
21ST CENTURY SOUNO-Eastdale & Across from Old Town on Central
THE GUt1'AR SHOP-Across from UNM
TRADE·A·TAPE-Santa Fe

£GREAT~~~lf~ill~PRODUCTION
.....................
.,__.,

.., ':)

::J

~.l• ..... -~ _,

Mountains
and Rivers
2210 Central SE
268-4876

NEED TO READ FASTER?
COME TO A FREE SPEED READING
LESSON TONIGHT,
6:30 or 8:00 P.M.
Room231-D
Student Union Building
UNMCampus

~ Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics
Call 266-7322 for Information/Student Plan
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'MORE?? YOU WANT MORE?I'

Irresponsible Veto
ASUNM President Ross Perkal's decision to veto the two
bills allocating money to the Fiest~ Committee can only be
described by one word: irresponsible. In vetoing the bills,
Perkal cited the senate's "bad judgment in ordering its
priorities" as reasoning to cut off the funds ..
What Perkal was apparently trying to do was draw
attention to the fact that the senate had allocated money to
the Fiesta Committee and refused to fund the newly organized Public Interest Research Grouo (PIRG).
Fiesta at UNM is a tradition that at one time was one of
the largest campus activities, something that almost
everyone on campus looked forward to. During the campus
unrest of the 1960's, the Fiesta was relegated to a minimal if
not totally defunct occurrence, but the last three years'
Fiestas have proved to be anything but secondary. The
students want Fiesta, and they enjoy it.
The Public Interest Research Group, inspired by consumer
advocate Ralph Nader, is new on campus and like its
counterparts on other campuses across the nation, it is taking
hold and performing valuable services to the communities.
But to try and equate the two issues is ridiculous, and
that's just what Perkal's veto is. Both groups should be
funded, but the fact remains that Fiesta should have priority
because it is a traditional activity on this campus and it is one
of the only free social events that all students can participate
in, something that is certainly "in the best interest of the
student body."
But the really irritating part about the whole issue is that
after vetoing the allocation bills, Perkal let it be known that
his actions were for the most part symbolic and he expected
his veto to be overriden by the senate. That sort of action is
irresponsible and vindictive toward the senate who chose not
to fund PI RG when Perkal obviously thought they should be
funded. Perkal's choice of action now forces the senate, who
has often found it difficult to obtain quorum during its regular
session, to come back and act on his veto.
And what if, by some vague and unforseeable possibility,
something goes wrong with today's ASUNM election
causing some delay in the swearing-in of the 1 0 new
senators? What kind of valid voice would the students have
in the distribution of their money? The possibility of Fiesta
and PI RG doing without funding could become a distinct
reality.
Perkal's logic in deciding to veto the funding was faulty,
his action irresponsible. and should not have happened.
After all, it is your money.

DOONESBURY

SIC Out For Blood In· Next Week's Drive
UN M faculty. staff and students
will have a chance to donate blood
when they sign up tod;~y and
Thursday at the Student Union
Information Center for the blood
drive to be held next week on
campus,
.
The Center's staff will make appointments throughout those two
duys. and may he reached at 2774606.277-6441. <llld 277-6442.
One of those dependent on reg·
ular transfu~ions for life is a sixyear-old hoy recently brought to
Bernalillo County Medical Center
from Phoenix.
"He has a deficiency of certain
pmteins in his blood and if they're
nol replaced. he breaks out in

painful skin eruptions all over is
body," said Vita Zodin. supervisor
of BCMC"s hlood hunk. This ntrc
condition could be fatal without
the plasma extracted from a unit of
fresh blood.
A four-vcar·old, born ul BCMC
and trealcd for the last lwo years. is
a hemophiliac. He must rcgulurlv
receive three units (pints) of cryriprecipitute-the part of the blood
containing the clogging factor-·or
become a cripple from "a slow
oozing of blood into his joints."
Two adult male patients are on a
regulur progrum of bi-monthly
transfusions for sickle·cell ancmht.
Babies wil.h RH-incomp!llihility.
suq~ery patients. and numerous

GSA Al.locates $790
For PIRG Expenses

Conserve paper-give this paper to a friend.

By RICH ROBERTS
Of I he L1iuo SlofT

GSA Council voted unanimously Monday to allocate $790 to the
Public Interest Research Group .for office supplies and adverlising.
The meeting was addressed by members of the group. explaining
the history and ail)ls of the organization and how PI RG could
benefit the university community if the Regents approve a contrac·
tual agreement.
The money from GSA will be used by PIRG in its two week
campaign asking students to petition the Regeuts to permit a
contractual agreement to provide the student body with consumer
protection and information.
Peter G. Montague. lecturer in architecture and faculty adviser
for PIRG. said the group w~ts aiming for more than 50 per cent of
the stud en I body in its petition drive.
He said the organization woul? be a separate entity supported by
student funds, each student paymg $2 per semester. Students have
an option of withdruwing their support by obtaining a full refund
after the semester has started, He said only five per cent of students
have requested refunds on other campuses where there arc PIRGs.
Once a I'IRG is established at UNM it would be run bv a board
of dircclors. elected and filled bv students. Student direc1t'1rs would
determine the policies and >tUdeiH volunleers a~sist lhe professional
stuff in its work. he suid.
I'IRG has received $250 from Students for Environmenwl Action
and $250 from the Southwest Re~earch and lnformution Center.
Stan Reud. president of' USA, said one benefit of having a PIRO
at UN M would be lo provide the hurd daht about how students live,
data which efforts like the GSA {'onsuming Handbook have only
·
swrtcd to cover.
Ten members of the council were present ;I( the meeting. They
voted Jim Wadell, geology rcpresenlltth·e. as ch:tirperson in the
absence of the council chairpcrsnn and the presic.lcnt protem.

Johnson Fields No Place .For Trash
enjoy jogging around the playing fields east of Johnson
Gym. Not only is it good for me physically. but I feel it's
good for my head as well. I usually run at about 5 p.m. 1n
the afternoon. For the past week or so, however. the usual
tranquility of the field has been interrupted by some kind of
sorority softball tournament. I can't complain about that.
After all. I don't own the field, right?
What really bugged the hell out of me was the incredible
I

trash heap left so gloriously apparent when they finished
their rah rah. swing bat swing, go team go routine. It took
my friends and I ten minutes and two trash cans full to pick
up the beer bottles and cans. cardboard cartons, empty
cigarette packages and butts left strewn across one entire
length of the field.
I don't like to make generalizations about Greeks. but the
evidence is pretty overwhelming, wouldn't you say?
Elaine Bagley

Students Must Take Election Seriously
The fate of student government
once again lies In the students'
hands. Don't let yourselves down
by tak1ng student government too
lightly. ASUNM governmental
handles near $300.000 a year of
your money. besides voicing opin·
ions on controversial matters that
directly involve you. You will be
voting on the person that you feel
best represents yourself.
This year is a constitutional
referendum election as well as a
budget election. If you feel a

AWS Endorses
Associated Women Students
held a meeting yesterday afternoon for endorsements of candidates. They stressed the need for
all women students to exercise
their constitutional duty, and duty
as women. to vote today in the
ASUNM elections.
AWS unanimously endorses
Janice Arnold for President and
both Sandy Rice and Mary Ratch·
ford for Vice-President. The
Association feels that both Ms.
Rice and Ms. Ratchford were the
most qualified candidates for the
position of Vice· President.
The Association also endorses
P. M. Ouffey·lngrassia. Katherine
Fordyce. laura E. Notley, Marlene
Arieno. l<it Goodfriend, Jan Lustig
and Lisa Sewell for ASUNM sen·
ate.
P. M. Duffey-Ingrassia

by Garry Trudeau
t61Vtt liP,

group is providing an inequitable
amount of service in proportion to
the amount of your money that is
being expended. take advantage
of the line item budget and vote
on each 1tem with the above
thought in mind. Evaluate the services you get or you feel other

students are getting and voice
your opinion.
Remember, in order for student
government to be serious, the stu·
dents must be serious about stu·
dent government.
larry Abraham
ASUNM Senator

Dorm Council Endorsements
The RH SA Council met
Monday night with the vanous
candidates for ASUNM offices this
semester. After much deliberation
and consideration, we feel that the
followmg people are worthy of our
endorsement and support at the
polls Pres1dent: G1l Gonzales;
Senators: P. M. Ouffey·lngrass1a.
K1t Goodfriend, Jan Lustig. louis
Tempkin, Lynn Webber; VicePresi·
dent Sandy Rice or Ernesto
Gomez.

For the spot of Vice·Pres1dent,
no firm decision could be reached
concerning Bllher Sandy R1ce or
Ernesto Gomez as they are both
extremely capable and competent
persons. For this reason we ask
each student to weigh the dec1s1on
themselves and vote for either of
the candidates.
We feer that the election of
these people is a must. and sin·
cerely hope that as many residents
as possible will vote today.
Jeff Richter. Pres. RHSA

..

leukemics -·children und udults-arc among those receiving largcquuntity transfusions. often over
lung periods of time.
Because 111' ll relatively new
procedure cnlled "component
therapy.'' a single pint \If blood cnn
often be slrctchcd to help us many
as four patients.
"from u unit of whole blood. we
<:an take nne unit M plutclets for a
leukemia putient: one unit of
plasma for the child with protein
deficiency: nne of cryopredpi tll tc
for the lwmophiliu victim: und that
still lcttves red blo<1d cells to be
transfused to a surgery. m:cidcnt. or
anemia patient." Zodin said.

Blood Services. the non-profit
organization which is conducting
the UNM blood drive April 10·11
at the Student Health Center. prepares ne;trly cve~y unit collected
tnto componcnls 111 order to serve
rmtny patients.
·
The organiwtinn. which is the
sulc source for most hospital blood
banks in the state -except for
eme~gency donors· -also will do all

hair design
for men

ziG':fiG ROACH RANCH
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WEST
120 Yale S.E.

Uptown
5504 Central Ave. NE
Albuquerque, NM 87108

For Appointment
Call 266·3169

Hours 10-10
starting April1

The Cultural Program Committee

IFil

AND THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS

POPEJOY HALL
AT

THI~

UNIVllllSITY OF NEW MEXICO

present

•

LUIS RIVERA

SPANISH DANCE COMPANY
MARTA CASTILLO
WITHStNGER

VOILA!

the necessary screening of prospective donors. blood typing and
lltb processing. at no cost to the
hospital except for a service chMgc.
This saving is passed on to the
pnlient. whose medical insurance
will oflen cover the cost.
Despite the economy of "componcnl therapy." there ;tre periodic
acute blood shortages, and a ne~trly
(continued on]J'!Ife 12L__
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MORAIMA MUNOZ

DOMINGO ALVARADO

FEATURING THE RENOWNED FLAMENCO GUITARIST

• • •

EMILIO PRADOS
"VIRTUOSITY"

Mountaineering Club Picks
The ExecutiVe Council of the
UNM Mountall'!eenng Club urges
everyone to vote Wednesday and
select who will spend their $12
activity feet and where! The Exec·
utive Council feels that senate can·
didate Katherine Fordyce can add

"BRILLIANT"

new and fresh ideas to AS UNM
government. We believe she will
work hard in supporting orgamta·
!ions that are available to the
\)realest number of students.
Executive Council UNM
Mountaineering Club

Walter T.erry, Saturd.Jt Rniew

"ANOTHER STAR •••
ANOTHER STATISTIC
IN DANCE HISTORY"
Greet Johns.on. Cile "'"I"·''"

Urge Women To Vote·
The Women·s Center urges that
all UN M women students support
and back all the fine women can·
didates running in this studellt
election. Women's representation
has grown in the past years. but

AN IDEA IS BORN
Sometimes a great idea comes out of a doodle.
This one resulted in a super looking and very
comfortable wedding band. In sterling or 14k
gold. Custom made to your finger size exclusively at ...

we still are not equally repre·
sented in student government.
Please vote for the woman of your
choice.
Jean Frakes. Coordinator
Women'1!, Center

/IHJ? HA!

IIA!HA!
HAl

Ydeuuc/l'a~¥Cf!!-Cfd!(J.

Project Consejo's Choices
Project Consejo would like to
endorse Gil Gonzales for ASUNM
President and Ernesto Gomez for
ASUNM Vice-President. In the
· senatorial race, we would like to
endorse louis Tempkin. laura E.
Notley. Joe Samora and Rudy

Chavez. We believe their platforms
are sound and viable. Please vo'te
for them.
Jeannette Martinel and
larry Martinet
Co·coordinators. l'roject
Consejo

'
•

Tickets 5.00, 4.50, 4.00, 3.50, 3.00
UN M students ~ price

Telephone 2 77-3121

.J E\\'F.l.ERS
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ffiime Rock

The D~llos Symphony
~
Is Silent and Broke'
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Three nf lndiu's most widelv known 11nd

Rovi
Shanker

mu\iciun~---Ravi

rc,pcctcd
l{;~kfw.

tonight
h~ncfit

Sfiunkur. All.t

;md Nnt1u Mullic.·k will pt:rlnrm
H at th~: Ci\:ic Auditorium m ~•
fLlr the AlhULJUC'rc.prc s~ rnplwm

111

Orche~tr<l

T H:kct., Hrc $4

for :-.tut..IL'lll\.

,J'a.<ldablt: 111

50-~(,
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"SELUNG ENGLAND BY THE
POliNO"
Genesis
(Chari~ma/ FC·6060)
By JEFFREY HUDSON
-film in musicwrilten in mime.trunce
Mnd Hatter ravings behind gluss
doors set to mirrors
"Me, I'm just a lawnmower/You
can tell me by the way I walk,"
Frccscapc poetry, imaees of doubt.
genuflections reflecting the music:
gambling golden notes for a visual
attraction, costumes casting a
character in song.
In "Dancing With the Moonlit
Knight," old father Thames is
drowned sellihg England by the
pound.
Peter Gabriel-vocals.
nute.
oboe. pantomime-head sh<lved up
the llliddlc, wearing a bat·wingcd
helmet, mimes the visual concept~
to the mund around.
There is this >urface ;how. then

At the SU 8 Theater

Old Truffout, Fel'lini Shown
Wed:
"JULIET , OF
THE
SPIRITS"
Directed by Federico Fellini
(7 & 9 p.m./$1)
Tlmrs: "THE 400 Blow~"
Directed b\' Francois 'l'ruft'aut
(7 & 9 p.m:ns cents)
Fri. and Sat: "BUTCH ('ASSII>Y
& THE SUNDANCE KIJ)"
With
Paul Newman, Robert
Redford
(7, 9, & II p.m./$1)

*

* ..

Bv JON BOWMAN
Stardom is a condition few arc
able to bear gracefully. Usually.
once artists make it to the top of
the dunghill their work shows it. It
becomes depersonalized, less the
effort of an individual and more a
product meant to further an image
or ensure acclaim from an already
established
audience.
With
Hollywood. we see this in the ever
present wave of films featuring a
return of something. a son or
mother of someone. or a new
found path to somewhere. In the
tight economic world of the "art"
film. directors arc even more likely
to repeat past successes. Once a
pattern has been set, we. may as
well count on seeing variations of it
as long as our pocketbooks remain
open. Success not only begets
success, it brings repetition. In the
long run, it leads to failure.

I have yet to sec "The Clowns,"
but if "Roma," "Satyricnn." ami
"Juliet of the Spirit~" arc indi~a·
tion' ol' what we can CXJ'l"l't frnm
Fell mi. hi> fihm will suon h~ I'""~·
w h1fe l'arl~ Fe/lini llicko, were
astuundmgl}· direct, his latest pmjccts have heen grandiose effort- in
c1·a,inn Fcllini has nothing ne11 to
say '" he\ canwullagcd tim l'<1ct
with th~ most hitarrc chara~tcr,,
opulanl set;,. and ~elf-indulgent
fantasic; possible. He ha; created a
world a Ia Fellini. a recurring set of
images derrived !'rom his nwn
m vtholol!\',
Granted.
I' elli ni'~
world is ~more interesting than the
cages in which we bind ourselves.
After awhile though. scenes of fat
pigs. resplendent orgies. slcat.y
prostitutes. and caricatured nJ.Jg~>·
trates
become
commonpl<~c·e.
Fellini is no longer daring. he io.
simplv boring.
•
Visuals
"Juliet of the Spirits," playing
tonight at the SUB, is Fellini's first
color film. The visual effects arc
dazzling: the rest is, what can I say.
Fellini.
Like Fellini, Truffaut has had
trouble maintaining the quality of
his films. In spite of recent disasters
like "Mississippi Mermaid" and
"Two English G iris" (supposedly,
his latest picture is dynamite;
released in New York five months
ago, it still hasn't surfaced in Albu·
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Tickets Sell ""
HighonCoost
~

Van Morrison didn't do bad for
himself HI the Felt Foruri1. His
concert there March 15th was sold
out 17 days in advance, and tickets
reportedly were being scalped at
the last minute for $50 apiece .. , ,
from ROLLING STONE'~
"mndmn Notes"
(Art~ & Media's Editor's Note:
We've received u mnnher of Iefier.,
here regarding the Popular Entl•rtainmcnt Commillcc (PEC) ·~ dccisitm Ja~t Frid11~· not to approve a
concert by Vun Morrison. Everv
one of them has asked PEC ti•
change their decision. W c'll
continue to take them until tltis
Fridu), when they will be handed
mer to PEC at their wccklv
meeting, 3:30 in the SUB. All PI\C
meetings arc OJICH to the public,
and thi~ one Friday presents 1111
opportuntiy to tell PEC members in
person how you feel about their
deci~ion. Or you could call 1hem ut
5602. teller~ can be left at the
tOBO office or sent tlmmgh
campus muil, in care of Charles
Andrc11·s.)

A documentary film which had
its premiere at UNM has been
nominated for an :Academy
Award.
"Four Stones for Kanemitsou"
is concerned with activity at the
Tamarind Lithography Workshop
in Los Angeles. It was produced
there by June Wayne, Tamarind's
founder. Tamarind Institute is at
UNM, established here and
already a mecca for artists and
printers who unite their talents in
· lithography.
"Four Stones" features the
work of Matsumi Kanemitsou, a
prominent California artist, shown
working with two master printers,
Gene Sturman and Serge

Mountaineering Club
All persons interested in attending the UNM
must attend the meeting on Wed., April 3, at
7:30 pm in SUB Room 129. The school will be
held April6 and 7. The cost is $3.
For more information call:

Bob jacobs 345·6109
or Steve Terlecki 247·8112

I
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in Pepino's
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in town
(mention the lobo and receive a free

I
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Prescriptions filled
Lenses replarp.,n.

Makers

i

It's Your Organization

~

.

StQtt By
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The greatest pizza &. best sandwiches

I

8:00 PM-10:00 PM

4310 Central SE

=

I

"ffl\f 0

drink with your purchase.)

I

106·8 CORNELL, S.E.
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dance groups Satruday. April 27.
from 7·11 p.m. in Popejoy H~11l,
guest_ speakers on current lndwn
issues, <l "49er" dance, 'a dance
concert. films and short plays written and performed by UN M Indian
students.

Lozingot. Sturman received his
M.A. in art at UNM after working
with Garo Antreasian.
Dean Clinton Adams, of the
UNM College of Fine Arts, and
Antreasian were instrumental in
having Tamarind Institute located
in AI buquerque. Both are
internationally recognized
lithographers.
The premiere of "Four
Stones," a 26·minute
documentary in color, was held in
UNM's Popejoy Hall during last
November's Mid·America College
Art Conference. Terry Sanders of
Los Angeles, a cinematographer,
did the filming of "Four Stones."

_Has your search
=for good food at
~reasonable prices
~ turned up shqrt?

15¢Beer

April 1-5. Room 124, The School of Business and Administrative Sciences

The · Deep Purple/Savoy
Brown/Tuckv Buzzard concert
scheduled for University Arena
last night was cancelled he·
cause
the
stage
11'11~
"considered by all to be
unsafe" and migl1t have rc·
suited in injury to members or
the
bund
or
audie11ce,
annmmced l'om Hogg, US·
sistant to the dean or student
activities. Hogg said rerunds
on tickets will he uvailable ut
the SUB and Arena box offices
starting Thursday at II a.m.

; Then you haven't found

Family Room

Noted uctn•ss Cicclv 1'\'SOU, or
''l'he Autobio~:raphy of Miss .Jane
Pittman" and "Sounder" fame, will
speak tonight in P11pcojo~· Hall at
8: IS p.m. of her life and the role of
black women in thcutrc. It's free to
UNM students with IJ), $1 for
others.
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Interested in living and working in New Mexico? We have some
suggestions.
Come to a Career Expo of opportunities in business and management in
New Mexico.
The second annual Career Expo, a week-long informational session
hosted by select businessmen and public sector managers who know New
Mexico. will be held April 1-5 in room 124 of the School of Business and
Administrative Sciences.
No preregistration is required. You may attend one session or many.
Career Expos is open to everyone who wants to know what opportunities
there are to stay in New Mexico and find a career in New Mexico.

More th:1n 34 per cent of its $2.1
million annual budget comes from
box ollke S<lkS which <Ire ur. The
rest comes from priV<IIe contributions.
"We've sold more subscription
tickets this year. done more at the
box office thun we've done in
many. many years." Vand;~griff
said. "We've r:~iscd in excess of
half a million in the h1s1 seven to
eight months.
"The problem is the contribu·
tions nrc not keeping up with the
intlution factor."

Film. About Tamarind
N·ominated for Oscar

Mountaineering Club's Rock Climbing School

"Butch Cassidy and the Sundance Kid" is Hollywood's version
of Truffaut's "Jules et Jim.'' By
now, everyone knows the story
(death in Bolivia after wild advcn·
tures stateside) and the performers
(Newmnn. Redford, and Ross).
The picture. much like "The
Stine." is a purely entcrtainin~
experience. It doesn't purport to
be anything else. and for this
realization of limits. it should be
commended. The film moves fast,
there's lots of corned y, and some
excellent performances emerge.

School of Business and Administrative Sciences,
Graduate Association of Business Students
Delta Sigma Pi

-

sr:r

Kimws Limits

Thursday Only

12:30 p.m.

DALLAS (U PI) - The Dallas
» Symphony Orehe~tra is silent nnd
·
·;; broke.
t:l
Jack Vandagriff. 0 rchestru prcsi·
0
der~t, said Wed'nesduy the sym·~
>:
phony's scheduled performances
::a ·will be cancelled until the people
01'
of Dallas cover the $800.000 in
z debts with muncy or promises,
ai
"We do not hu ve enough money
§1, to meet our payroll and I cannot in
good conscience <tllow the music·
='=
iaJ)S to continue to play when we
cannot assure them that they will
be paid." he said.
''We had hoped as late as this
morning that additional financing
could be secured, but it does not
appear that it wiiJ be forthcoming,"
The 74·year·old orchestra l)Wes a
$600.000 bank note and :~nother
$200.000 to printers and per·
formers. Vandagriff said the debt
was built over the past two years
because of rapidly increasing costs.
o-l

'<

qucrquc), early Truffaut remains
among the best. "The 400 lllows."
Truffaut\ first feature film, is my
fa1nritc. The p,icturc ,,trips awav
the f«be veneers of the cducatioJHil
svstcm. the law enforcement >true·
lure, and bourgeoise familv life.
Told throu,gh the vic1ynoin!- of
Antoine Doincl. a 12-vcar·okl
"dclinqucnl." it is cxcruciatinglv
rc.1/. Truf'l'uut relics upon improv·
is<ltion and simple camera tech·
niquc to tell his ston·. There's no
flash. no trick photography. There
is nne gem of a movie. Rather than
allnw hi' theme of liberation to
degenerate into polemic. Truffaut
has managed to express his hatred
for tradition within the framework
of an exrertly created masterpiece.

Accounting: CPA Firms, Accounting Firms, Accounting in Large
Firms and Public Sector
Financial Intermediaries: Banking, Investment Banking, Savings
and Loan, Finance Companies

.g

t:l

Career Opportunities in New Mexico

Thursday, April 4. 0:30 a.m.

0

>:·

v. morrison

A three·d:tv Indian arts and
crans !'air in ihc UNM Fine Arts
Center will highlight the annual
N izhoni
Days,
April
25·27,
sponsored hy the UN M Kiva Club,
Other events of' the festival will
inclli-1-: a pcrfi.mnuncc by lndillll

·~

~

there is the inner listening to rush around lyrics, spilling in a well of
metachrosis music, splashing hither
and yon and beyond.
In some parts the music on the
album is sluggish, droning in·
finitesimally-then it shifts and
goe.1 on unerringly. off in another
direction, the tones chiming in an
underground stream that has its
slow passugc and its rapid torrents:
flowing. flowing. mysterious,
(Gcncsi~: i; a verv intricate
forc.11. em·el1>pcd in tiine, a ~e:J
>Pning for l"tcning to ;omcthing
unJquc.
M>nJcthing
.,pecial,
sometlling runling that grm\'!> to
~;;lim lliHler,t.uJdlll_g and enjovmcnt
in the the<Jter "' madcap poetry of
blwarJ Lear l11nerids and Lewi.,
('arroiiJmagcn J

lndion Arts Foir Set

a>
....

II>

268-2300 .

. ...
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Signing the Petition

I

I

I

I

I

.. ~ 1

New mexico Public Interest Research Group
Office: meso Vista 2026

Phone 277-2738
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Boycott
·

(Photo by Mike G~nderl)

Harold Bailey, leader of the black boycott,
epeaking at a press conference held in
front of the Afro-American Studies Center
yesterday.

(eon tin!led. from page 1)

wanted to.
Mondt udded tllat today at practice he would have
a better idea of who was serious about rejoining the
team. There was no football practice scheduled yesterday.
"My policy is this," said Monds! "Anybody that
misses practice has quit the team as far as I'm
concerned. The men can support uny causes they
want. hut there are 24 hours in a day and I expect
anyone who wants to play to practice two hours a day
for 20 days this spring,"
The explanatton by Mondt as to why he was
allowing some of the boycotting gridders to return.
but not others. was this:
"Some of the guys who quit the team have done an
awful lot for the team in the past," he said. "I believe
these guys deserve <inother opportunity. I'm basing
this on what they've done· since the team got together
in February.
Mondt said the players who he was allowing buck
had worked the hardest and were "leaders in the
weight room" during pre-spring practice conditioning.
It remains to be seen how many of the blacks
permitted to return will actually do so today since
Bailey has told them that the boycott is still in effect
for the football players.
.
In his press conference yesterday. Bailey called
Mondt's action a "systemutic eliminaiion of scveml ·
players because of their participation in the boycott."
The complete statement released by Bailey follows:
"The boycott of the black athletes at the University
of New Mexico was in effect until Monday. April I.
1974. At that time I informed the bluck athletes that
we would put the boycott in a moratorium stage to
allow them to return to their respective athletic

programs. I <liso advised them that I had ugreed upon
this action after meeting with President Hendy. Lavon
McDonald und the i\thletic Council.
''I felt the moratorium wlluld be a positive step in
the right direction to allow a!UnvoiVcd parties time to
investignte the issues in good f<1ith without pressure.
After a meeting held yesterdlly (Monduy) at 2 p.m ..
President Heady. M r, McDonald. a representutive of
the Athletic Coucnil. Professor Charles Becknell and
myself. all agreed on the foll<1wing points:
I. To refrain from giving statements to the news
media.
2. We agreed that the returning uthlctcs would be
evaulated on their physical performance instead of
their participation in the boycott.
3. We agreed thut the returning athletes be interviewed individually by co:tch Mondt.
4, We agreed that the list of concerns that Professor Becknell and myself presented would be discussed
in good faith.
5, We agreed that the investiguli<m in the Bob
Leigh case would continue.
"This morning coach Mondt met with the athletes
and systematically eliminated several players because
of their ptrrticipation in the boycott. He dismissed
several players because of missing study hulls.
"It has been swted that I have kept my mouth
closed because I am afraid of a job evaluation. I
welcome any evaluation as it applies to my job
performance. I wonder if the coaches feel the same
way.
"It seems that our efforts to work with the administration have been Ill ken as a sign ofweaknes,
"The moratorium will be in effect for the track
players. The boycott will apply to the football squad
because of the :1ction of coach Bill Mondt.
"If the issures are not resolved <Jfter this Thursday's
meeting with the athletic council, then <1 boycott of all
sports will resume in full effect and other action will
(continued on page 12)

Texan Nette·r Is Lobo Ace
Editor's Note: Brad Coleman and
the rest of the UNM netters will be
home
this weekend against
Arizona, 7 p.m. Friday at the Albn·
querque Indoor Tennis Club: and
Colorado, 1 p.m. Saturday on the
UNM courts.
by GREGORY LAURE
LoboSport•Edllor ,

him from all the Southwest Con- when I first came here," Coleman
ference schools. most of the said, "But the way I was brought
Missouri Valley schools, and some up in tenrlis, I believe in myself
California schools.
·
and go out and do the best I can.
So why Loboland?
After being here for a while I felt I
"It looked like pretty country had as good a chance to be number
here and I thought we had a good one as anyone else."
ch1Jnce to win the WAC·," Coleman
Coleman was indeed brought up
explained, "I kind of wanted to ·with a racket in his hand much of
leave Texas. You know everybody the time. His futher had been a
on all the teams and play the same tennis champion in the old Lone
old players over and over.
Star Conference and then a tennis
"In the Southwest Conference, pro at a Dallas racket club.
they schedule most of their
"I first went out to the club when
matches in their own area. At I was five or six. entered my first
UNM, we get to go to California.
tournament at age seven and won
Coleman boasts a team leading my first tournament at age eight,"
6-2 singles record this season for Coleman said.
the UNM netters. who are 4-4 as a
"My father likes to tell the story
group. At first singles, he is 5-2. where I came to the racket club one
Last weekend against small Colo- day when I was about five, picked
rado College, Ferguson juggled his up a racket. and started beating
order and had senior Hernando balls against a fence. l-Ie didn't
Aquirre at the top spot and Cole- • want me playing that early so he
man at third singles. The thin Tex- took the racket away from me, but
an who wears a golf cap on the he had trouble keeping me away."
court had an easy time with his
It wasn't- long. though. before
Colorado College opponent, win- Coleman's father began encouraning 6-2,6-2.
ging him. and in fact was willing to
"I don't think I really expected work with his son "four or five
to be number one as a freshman
hours a day,"' if Brad wanted to. .

Brad usally wanted to.
"My relationship with my father
is sort of a son spot with me,"
Coleman
said.
"Just about
everything I do on the tennis court,
I've learned from my Dad.
"My whole family has been very
understanding. You have to give
up a lot to be good in tennis and
my family (four other children)
had to sacrifice too. I'm engaged
now and my girl friend is also very
understanding. which helps."
There was one point in his life. at
age 13. when he virtually quit
tennis. It corresponded with the
time his family moved to "tennis
weak" Colorado. but it was nothing
a little growing up and a move
back to Texas couldn't cure.
Coleman has beenfairly satisfied
with his play at UNM so far though
he said he doesn't think he has
quite the "mental toughness" he
liad at this stage last year. l-Ie feels
his chief asset is his quickness
which especially helps his vollying.
"Coleman is an excellent shot
maker." Coach Ferguson said. "He
has a big serve sometimes and very

Tennis coach Joe Ferguson has
been known to express the belief
that his squad has "too many"
freshmen on it this year. but at
least one of his first year players,
Brad Coleman. doesn't fit the
typical freshman image.
For one thing. how many guys
go from being stars of their high
school teams' to number one
singles spots at major universities?
Even high school stars from Texas.
don't do that often.
"People don't expect a freshman
to come in and play that high up
(first singles)." said Brad Coleman,
who was a highly rated prep star in
Garland. Texas (a Dallas suburb).
"But the game's the same no matter what level you play-the courts
are the same. the nets are in the
(continued on page 12)
same place. you keep score the
same way.
"There's not any difference in
. .
playing collegiate tennis as playing
in
nationals
in
front
of
2,000
people."
And Coleman has done that.
He's also had a great deal of
tournament experience including a
victory in the Cottonbowl (Dallas)
Tourney over Christmas break. As
a senior at South Garland 1-l.S. he
One good reason-it demonstrates financial
responsibility. A growing number of employers
placed second in the state ofTexas.
Coach Joe Ferguson said that
are looking for this characteristic in prospective
Coleman sometimes makes the
employees.
mistakes a freshman does, but is far
from being a "freshman fresh·
There are many other important reasons.
man."
They're all covered in a special booklet: "Why
"He has played in a lot of junior
College Students are Buying Life InsurancE'." For
tournaments and that makes a
a free copy at no obligation, write or call:
difference in preparing someone
for college competition:' Ferguson
LartyM.Sellers
said. "He's certainly one of the best
120Vassar Drive,S.E.
freshman we've ever had here
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106
along with Tim Russell ( 1970) and
.505/255·1613
Van Hill ( 1967)."
,
lronically. Van Hill was the man
who recruited Coleman to UNM
Southwestern LiFe
Happiness is what we sell.
and that took some doing with all
the offers the talented netman was
g\!~t~,.g. _:5!iiJ.<~llr~bip.<lrf.;r_:; .Ci'!JlJ!,t_p, , , , , , , , ,,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___.. ••••••

why does

a COllege StUdent
nee d 1•f
I e •Insurance?
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Brad Coleman
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Swimmers Take Tenth
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Linda Hattox hauls down a
yesterday at Johnson
Gym in the Women's Intramural title game, won by her
Chi Omega team, 18-14, over the Kiva Club.

Sorority Success
By HAROLD SMITH .
Of I he Spurt• St•IT

"Our defense. that's what did it."
said Team Capwin Donna K atarnia after her s1x sorority girls beat
the Kiva Club. 18-14. li.lr the All·
University Intramural Girl's basketball championships last night lit
Johnson Gym.
Chi Omega sorority got ofT to a
slow stmt during the first two qunr•.:rs. The ball just didn't want to go
through the hoop.
The seven Kiva Club girls were
paced by the good ball-handling of
J ul.iu Kee. steal~. and a couple of
arching corner shots. At half time
the score was Kiva 12. Chi Omega
2.
Chi Omega did n<JI get a field
~oal until3:54 was left on the clock
m the third quarter, Kiva Club
looked like they were going to
defeat the sororities at that point.
At the end of the third quarter the
score was 13-8 in favor of the
quicker K iv:1 girls.
The second half was dominated
by the taller Chi Omega team. and
especially by the rebounding and
sh<Joting strength of Linda 1-1 attox.
1-lattox was the starling center on
UNM's women intercollcgi:ue basketball team. She was the key to

•
most of the sorority steals and
drives. If anvbouy w:is the AIIUniversity W<mien's haskctbnll M VP it
was 1-1 <Itt ox.
Chi Omega profited by the cold
shooting of the Kiva Club in the
l(JUrlh 4uartcr. and went on to post
an emotional 18-14 victory.
Mnry Jo Campbell. Assnci:ucd
Coordinutor f1)r lntnunurals. said
both teams were undefeated in
league plav. She said Chi Omega
had ~on the sorority playoff a~d
the K1va girls had done the same 1n
the indeendcnts.
Kiva Club team captain Elouise
C hicharcllo said they lost because
"we just weren't paying attention."
She did challenge Chi Omega to a
re-match. however.
Chi Omega Capt:tin K atarnia
said they play to ··have a lot of
fun." and "Yes, of course we plan
to come back and win next year."
Chi Omega champions include,
Katarnia. Jo Long. Denise Sussex.
Lynn 1-1 ow elL Louise Mend ius and
1-1 att<lX,
The Kiva C'lub runncr-ups·~in
clude Chichurello. G Iorin Bcnallv.
Louise Link in. G Ioria Bensoi1.
Kee. M:trie Nankai and Juanita
Bcgurg.
Both teams were awarded tro. phies 1'!1r their dliJrts.

nationnl duunpionship 1ct bv Klutt
lu't year. Klall nlsn scMe\t" in the
500 i'reestvlc :1nd set W/\C records
in bnth C\:cnt.
The Lnbo 400 and 800 freestvlc
relav te:llllS als\> set WAC <ind
sdHinl records at the meet.
MtJsscv. tobk individual bonors
in the f(J(} frccstvlc and in all tbree
aii;Amcrican reli1v.s.
Fcrrar became "the first swimmer
in NCAA,_history to pla~:Inhotl;

··~

7""'

WILDERNESS
EQUIPMENT
atthe
~
~

the 50 vard frccstvlc and the 1650
nml heestvle. ·setting school
records in CliCh,
Johnson placed tenth in tile 200
backstroke and swum on the 400
medlev relav and the 800 frecstvle

rclav. ~

·

~

tfo\lnding out the 400 medley
reh•v. was Frank and Fuller while
Wallwork was the fourth mun on
the 400 freestyle rcluy.

ASUNM
Duplicating Center

Xerox Machine

Duplicator or Mimeo

Jc p€'r copy. '10 or ov€'r

BVz x ll, 4 copies for 1c
BVz x "14 • .3 CO flies for 1c

4c per copy, under "10

Hours: ,._,._,._M~W,....MC

~~~~~~

Mon. 9-5 Tues. 9:30-5
Wed. 11:30-1 Thurs. 9:30-5
Fri. 8:30 am-9 am & 11 am-4 pm

Hiking & Backpacking
Specialists
1031 SanMateoS.E.
256-9190
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The Cultural Pmgram Committee

IFil

AND THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS

POPEJOY HALL
AT THI\ UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Attention Student Patrons
The proposed ASP~~f Budget provides the Cultural Program Committee with $:30,000.00

Study in Spain
UNM

The UNr-.1 swimming tellm
f'ini.,hed filth in tlw "iCAA
National Chmnpi\>nship., hdd in
Long Beach. California. last
weekend. It w:1s f'ivc place' better
thilll ln't \enr\ 15th place finbh
and the 47 points score was a
record high team total for the
Lohos.
USC upset Indian<! to win the
team title by one point. Indiana
had previous!) won si\ ~>traight
NCAA swimming championships.
The outcome went down to the last
event which was the 400 frccstvlc
relav. lndhuw won it hut USC
finished second. which l'linchcd the
win !'or them.
Rick Klatt. Doug Massey and
Larrv F <~rrur c<Jch to1>k four A 11Amcric:~ berths. while Dave Johnson took three and Boh Frank.
Ranuv Fuller and Shawn Wallwork
got o1ic each,
K fall finished fourth in the 200
frccstvlc. which tics the record for
best "finish by a Lobo ut the

Credit (3-9 hrs)

June 17-July 25
The University of New
Mexico is sponsoring a summer session in Madrid, Spain ·
this summer.
Courses offered are Iberian
History to 1700, Spanish Civilization, History of Spanish
Overseas
Expansion,
Ad·
vanced
Composition and
Conversation, Undergraduate I'
Readings, and Graduate Prob·
lems.
,
A preference. is granted I
UNM ~tudents but any sru- !
dent may apply. Applicants I
must know Spanish. Normally, !
four semesters of college level •
Spanish or natiVE'ability are :
considered nt>cessary for sue- ·
CE'ssful participation.
.
A suggested total budget o( :
$1000 includes $liS tuition,.
; plus trawl, room and board
! Thr figure will vary with incli:
1 1
· vic ua prPfrn'IKPS in lran~por' fa lion, lodging, C'tt.
Interested persons should
contact the office of lnterna·
tional Programs and Services

·

···~·--·~~n ~a~P~! ~! !~l?.~~~~!.'!,E;. ~·I"

This monev
.. is used cxelusivelv to enable us to offer you the 75%
discount on season subscriptions and 50% discount on single ticket
purchases.

If this item of the lmdget does not pass, the discount policy will
regretfully have to l1e discontinued.
Smile and say cheeS<butger.

To Preserve Your Discounts
Vote YES on the Line Which Reads
LOMAS at SAN PEDRO
SAN PEDRO at MENAUL
CANDELARIA at EUBANK
5324 4th ST., N.W.
LOMAS at JUAN TABO

Cultural Program ComJ!1ittee

Bailey said that there were nine more issues that
would· be presented concerning the athletic dcpurtmcnt. Baill:y said he did not expect a continuance of
the boycott il' tlwse :tdditiorwl issu~:s w~:rcn't acted on
immediately,
Meanwhile, the ASUNM S~:natc was to lwve voted
on whether or not to support a resolution supporting
the boycott in a speL'ialmeeting yesterday. N inc of the
II senatcrs present w~:rc in l'avor of the resolution
(presented by the Black Student Union) hut 15
senators arc needed to make a 4uorum so nothing
came of i I.

Boycott
(COlli i1111t>d

/i'OI11 page JO)

ta~~o.·n ill a higher h:wl."
Bailey. wlw has been demanding Leigh's resignuti,ln as hasehall coach. said he had "no comment" as
to whetltcr the firing llf' the coach w:ts the only way
the issues can resolved. Leigh will be defending his
position of cutting a hluck hasehallcr (Paul Shelton)
at Thur.sd:ty's meeting.
Even if the! issues (Shelton. Mondt) nrc resolved.

he

Thl' Duke City Linguistics Circle will
feature Dr. Bruce Rigsby from the
Anthropology Dept, of UNM as its
regular speaker Wed. night Apr. 3. Dr.
Rigsby's talk will be "Nass Gitksan: An

Analysis Ergative Syntax." 'rhe DCLC
meetings are open to the public.
All people interested in attending

the UNM Mountaineering Club rock
climbing MUST attend Wed., Apr. 3 &t
7:30 p.m. in SUB room 129. The
school will be held Apr. 6 and 7. Cost
is $3, Call 345-6109 or 247-8112.

5)

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING

Rates : 10¢ per word per day with a
$1.00 per dny minimum ehnrge, or 6¢
per word per day with n. 60¢ per day
minimum charge for nds published five
or more cpnsecutive da:,'B.
Terms: Payroent must be made in full

PERSONALS

1I

3)

GUARANTEED fpr your one vote. KIT
GOODFRIEND Incumbent ASUNM Sen~
4~
INFORMATION ABOUT MILLER's "picem-up" recycling contest. Contact Rick
Bell, 298-!1960.
4/9.
CASH FOR GOOD LOOKING FEMALE
clothing especially polyester slacks and
denims. The Rag Shoppe, 268-2823. 4/9
~~--"·
GARAGE SALE this Saturday, 313 Columbia SE. Re~ords, books and other junk.
- 9 am. until we're tired.
_,
4/5
CHICANO DAY i.s coming, Thul'l!day,
April 4. 1974, 10 am. to 3 pm., SUD
Ballroom.
4/4
CHAPARRAL TRYOUTS (cheerleaders,
pompom girls) Mandatory meeting
4/8/74, Johnson Gym, Room 154, 7:!10
11m,
4/8/74
NEW MEXICO PUBLIC INTEREST Resenr~h Group is now organizing on cam·
.Jlll!'l. You can piny a vital role, For additional information, sec our table In the
SUB or .rome by our office: 2026 Mesa
Vlstn Hnll.
4/5
LOOKING FOR BARGAINS 1 Come to
llCMC T.hrift Shop In hospital basement,
Tuesdays 9 am.-4 pm., Fridays 10 am.-2
pm, Donations of used clothing, etc. also
needed.
4/3
ELECT SANDY RICE, ASUNM Vice
Presld(!nt. Vote. ·An expericnce<l proven
worker.
4/3
VERY FEW PEOPLE can Jiaten without
talking. Most people can talk without
listening. It is very rare that people can
talk and listen. We try, Call AGORA.
277-3013.
4/5
WHY GO TO COOK'S and pay more? We
have Tennis equipment, Paddle ball stuft'
and other sporting goods-always on
special. THE DIKE SHOP, 823 YaJe SE.
842-9100.
trn
PREGNANT AND NEED HELP? You
have friend• who care at Birthright.
247-9819.

.

---·

··-· ··--

____ __

-

WRITERS NEEDED: New Mexieo Daily
Lobo. Apply in person at the Lobo, room
lli8 of Student Publleatfon1.

2l

LOST & FOUND

LOST: GRAY/WHITE longhaired male
cat in Unlve~~t~- ar.!~5.5·_4!!48.
4/9
LOST: CHILDREN'S GLASSES. Vicinity
Lomas It Vassar, need badly. Pleue. 281·

ua

~9

FOUND: Lady's ring. In front of Johnson
Gyro on 3/29•. Call 268-5998. ask for
David Grubbs. Identify and claim. 4!8
LOST . BETWEEN Campus and SilverChild's pink sweater, swimsuit armbands.
255·6289.
4/8
FOUND~ A FEMALE Husky pup. Columbia St. SE, 255-1458.
.
4/4
CONCHO BELT was left women's lounge,
3rd floor, Ortega Monday aftemoon, 25
March. Nice reward. No questions uked.
Call 277·5907.
4/4
FOUND: One lady's ring In Scholes Hall.
4/3
Identify and claim. 277•2931.
FOUND: Coin purse containing km and
money at Stanford &: Silver, ldentib A
claim. rm 20& JournaUsm.
3)

prior to insertion of advertisement.
Where: Joul'nnlism Building, Room 206,
or by mail
CliL~sified Advertising
UNM P.O. BPX 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131

SERVICES

IMAGES-PORTRAIT, PASSPORT, ap.
plication photographs. Close, CJUick, sane.
2312-A Central. SE. Behind Butterftelds.
266-9!167.
6/8
HAUL your junk quick. Any load, any road.
Call Seth anytime, 281-6862.
4/2
PASSPORT, IDENTIFICATION photos.
Lowest prl~es In town, fast, pleasmg.
~ear UNM. CaD Z65-2U4 or come to
1717 Girard N.E.
LF.;GAL SERVICES. UNM Law School
Clinical Program otters legal eervlces
tor student& and etat!. Furnished by
qualifled law studenta under faculty su·
pervislon. Availability limited to those
whose asset& and income do not exceed
established guidelines. 60~ registration
fee. Call 277-2913 or 277-3604 for in·
formation and appolntmente. Sponsor(!d
by Associated Students of UNM.
tfn
--~

4l

-<--~

FOR RENT

-----------------------------------STARVING GORILLA
for rent. Friendly,
nfTectionnte, exc(!llcnt advertiser, call
268-1507.
4/8
DELUXE TWO BEDROOM secur!ty bldg,
Laundry, patio, BBQs, 4 blocks from
UNJ\1. The Zodiac, 419 Vnssnr SE, 265·
6780 or 268-3619.
4/8
ONE, TWO, & THREE room efficiencies
furnlsh(!d. Near downtown & UNM. 2427814.
4/6
THREE-DORM house for rent, furnished.
Nenr downtown & UNM. 242-7814. 4/5
BEST APT. VALUE-Columbian West, 1
block to UNM. Luxury apts., swimming
pool, recreation room, refrigerated air,
full security, 209 Coiilmbia. Call 268·
8934, 268·1006.
4/10
BOSQUE PLAZA APARTMENTS. Adobe
Style-1 A 2 Bda. Furn. &: Unfum.Utilities Included. Pool, gas bar'beque,
large balconies, sauna, ref. air, 10 min.
from UNM. Waterbeds permitted•. From
1150.00, 8201 Marquette NE-266-6071.
Studenta It profeMors welcome Ill
THE CITADEL efftciency and one bed·
room~ reasonable rents from 1180, mod
fumlshlnn and shag carpeting, deluxe
electric kitchen, swimming pool, recreation room, card room, pool table, seeurity guards, walking distance to UNM,
1520 University N.E; 243·2494.
4/12
LEAD A ASH SE, Lucaya House Allartments. Full Becurlty, all utilities paid,
eftlclener. 1126/mo. l·bdrm 1168/mo.
2·bdrm 1185/mo. Call Jim at BU-7632
or 2116-9693,
ttn
5)

FOR SALE

1966 VW BUG, $450. 268-3689 before 10
am. or after 7 :30 pm.
4/9

FOR SALE

'67 OLDS CUTLASS, around $80!1. Rebuilt
2-speed automatic transmission, new
tirl!fl, battery. Air conditioning. Engine
330cc. Must leave. V cry good. Frank,
~~.::!.~07~..
4/9
MUST SELL: '67 Dodge Comonet, 383
engine-Hurst shjft-$250, Call quickly,
897-0136,
4/9
1972 MAZDA RX3: Excellent condition.
Low mileage. 4-spced. $2500. 296-0010.
4/3
CLOTHING FROM 1900-1940, Antinue
quilts, furniture, photographica. The Sil·
ver Sunb(!am Antiques. 3409 Central NE.
---------- ______________________;4/16
VOLKSWAGEN BUS: 1964, rebuilt,
160(1cc, sink, bed, extras. $699. 266·5100.
4/8
KENWOOD 605 compact receiver w/'builtin PE 2010 turntable, pair rectilinear XI
speakers and Kenwood KX-7010 cassette
deck that needs some work. Sell ns system
only, $400, 268-~~~ after 6 pm.
4/4
30 MILES PER GALLON-1965 Triumph
convertible 1200, in good shape and
mechani~nl condition, 4739 Isleta SW,
9:00 am. to 6 pm.
4/3
1912 MAN'S DRESS Suit (tails), 1923 tux·
edo, antique clothing, 256-9024.
4/4
TURQUOISE & DIAMONDS set in gold.
Unusual engagement and wedding rings.
~!'~~~ ~omero. 268-3~96.
5/3
BICYCLES, BICYCLES. 3, 5 & 10 speeds,
from $79.96. Stop by & look at our new
JnJJOnesc Takarns. THE BIKE SHOP,
823 Yale SE, 842-9100.
tfn
I~LOOR LOOM for sale. 36-inch reed • .Tack
type. $20!1 firm. 265-3916 evenings, 4/4
WHILE THEY LAST. Back IMUet of the
Daily Lobo nrc sold for 10~ each in Student Publi~ations Business Offtce room
205, Journalism Buildln~r.
6)

El\IPLOY.MENT

NEED RELIABLE GIRL FRIDAY, babysitter. Must have car, weekdays 11 am.6 pm. $}..:!5 pr. hr.: .!68-2823.
4/9
NEED RESPONSIBLE BABYSITTER
(!Ves and weekends, salary or free one
bedroom apt. in SE. Musthavc phone, no
children, no pets. 268-2823.
4/9
ARMY RESERVE cams average $60
monthly, One weekend monthly, two
weeks summer. Men and women. For
into, call 293·2123.
4/8
CHILD CARE: $1.76/hr, Girls, 7-10;
MTWF 3 :15·5 :30, Th 1 :30·4 :oo. 2118·
3805 after 5,

71

MISCELLANEOUS

FREE-One black and white female 9·
months-old cat. Has all ahots, lovable.
242·9010.
4/8
WANTED: Wire wheel type, hub caps for
'65 Olds. Call 298·0148.
4/9
GOATHEADS GOTCHA DOWN? Thom·
proof tubes, $6.00 pair. Installed thru
April. THE BIKE SHOP, 823 Yale SE.
842-9100.
tfn
THUNDERBIRD MAGAZINE Ia taking
'JUbmiaslonl for the nm INue. Bring
them to room 206 .Journalllm.

tennis player he looked up to when ;;.?
he wus growing up ... ut least not ~
on the l~:vel of' your Arthur Ashes ,P
and Don Newcomh~:s. There was
little t~:nnis to spotlight tile game's
stars during those y~:ars. But then
Coleman didn't have to look fur for
som~:one to look up to. There was
his father.

Texan Netter
(continued {rom page 10)

fine ground strokes. He's H hard
man to heat b~:cause the hull has to
hit the grmmd. Volleying well is his
strongest poinL"
Coleman. who frankly admits he
is here for tennis and not an
education ("but I do go to all my
classes"). has his sights set on a pro
cnrcer.
"I feel I might have a good
chance to be a pro but I'll just wait
and sec," he said. "Right now it's a
Save t.hc Vukanoc~ Inc. will present Dr. ~
:::=
dream: y()ll could suy it's my rlurcncc
Hnwlcv Ellis, Prol'cssur or Anthro·
greatest ambition. If I'm not a polog.y. UNM .. Ff•.ncritus..wh.o willt •.·,lk Lllllhc. ~~
playing pro I'll detlnitcly be a historv and past usc 111 the mesa west ul ~
Athutjucryue. The meeting. is Wcllnesday. "'
teaching pro.
April .3. 7:.30 p.m./UNM L:1w S(lwol on ~
There's a lot of money to be Slllnt'ord.
made (if you're good. of course) in
tennis these days, and Coleman is
, ~.omen\ Mcllicat Se~II:Help :111d J>ap
amazed at how fast the sport has C hniL' at Student Health Center. Rm. 220.
2-4 p.m. Mininwl l:h:trge~ lhr
been growing during the lust four Wcllnesduy.
r"P
smears. SpCL'U(ums lilr sale.
years or so. He feels television h<l!i
really helped in that growth.
Thel,'e will be a special Student
.. 1 work with junior programs Publications Board meeting Wed., Apr,
at 3:30 p.m. in the Journalism
back home and the kids are getting 3Building,
interested mainly· from watching
TV," Coleman said. It is hurd to
believe it's the same game that 1,L
didn't get any TV covemge three or
four years ago. The kids really have
DO YOU NEED
'tennis idols. now,"
Coleman said that there was no
CASH?
Earn $ 10 a week
donate twice weekly

Blood Drive
(continued from page 7)

constant shortage of 0-negative.
the universal donor.
"There have been cases when
surgeons have had to transfuse less
blood than they would ordinarily
usc because it wasn't available,"
said Zodin.
BC'MC'. one of the nation's
leukemia treatment centers, has
seen success stories too, when a
sufficient supply of blood existed.
A leukemic father of three teenagers. from ncar Clovis. received
many units ofplatelets over a long
period before his condition was ''in
remission." He is now at home and
reportedly living an active. normal
life.

THURSDAY 7& 9
fllANCOIS TlUffAUT'S fllST flATUlE filM

~Ltooefewg

first and foremost of the New Wave masterpltctl Is this
movln1 story of a youn1 boy turned outc:.sl. Actually an
llltobloarephy of Trulfaut'a childhood. ~ ~

IU.N.M. STUDENT UNION\
I THEATRE 277·2031 l

I ill'

BLOOD
PLASMA\
DONOR CENTER
8 am to 5 ~m
Tuesday-Saturday

DOCTOR IN
RESIDENCE

842-699.1
Albuquerque
1307 Central NE

Grande
Boulle
Is a UheratlngiJ lunar, blladous movie

tbat tickles us wltb memories ol l'elUal
and Resaals and Buauel, ol Aatoaloal
and Bergman. It out·taagoes
'Last Tango Ia Pads' and almost
gives tbe devilish Min Jones
a run lor her moaer."
-Foster Hirsch, in the New York Times

SERVICES

HAVE YOU BEEN OVERCHARGED?
Gotten an .inferior product? ~r bad service? or having trouble with your land~
lord? .It so, call CONSUMER AFFAms
at 277-56!15 or come into room 248 in the
SUB between 12:30·4:30. We can 'help
~ou I Research and Consumer At!aire.
4/23

UGO

TOGNAZZI

MICHEL
PICCOLI

AlLEN KlEIN presents

THE GRANDE BO
A film by MARCO FERRERI· Produced by JEAN PIERRE RASSAM

®

H0

ONE UNO'R

II AOIUnEO

7:00

9:15

